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July 28, 1993
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Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
Office of the General Counsel
999 B Street, N.W.
Washington, B.C.

Dear Mr. Levins

Attached please find the amendment* that
we discussed on the phone. I regret any
inconvenience that was caused by the prior
information.

If you need any further information, please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

Susann 6. Delia Rosa
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voice, or other likeness to be broadcast or distributed to the
public daring the one hundred and twenty (120) days preceding any
primary or general election in which he or ahe is a candidate.

(b) TOiia section thall not be construed to prohibit an official from
appearing on regular capital television programming operated by
the general assembly or on television station* operated by the Rhode
Island public telecommunications authority during said period of
time.
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tf.25-30,1.
pti0if~ ConpUttiot

17-25-8. Definition*. — As used in this chapter unless a differ-
ent manning dearly appears from the context:

(a) The term "candidate" means any individual who ?*4?rt«fc?B
any action, whether preliminary or final, which is necessary under
tibe law to qualify for nomination for election, or election to public
office, and/or any individual who receives a contribution or makes an
expenditure or gives his or her consent for any other person to re-
ceive a contribution or make an expenditure with a view to bringing
about his or her nomination or election to any public office, whether
or not the specific public office for which he or she will seek nomina-
tion or election is known at the time the contribution is received or
the expenditure is made and whether or not he or she has announced
his or her candidacy or filed a declaration of candidacy at that Hm^

(b) The terms ^contributions" and "expenditures" include all
transfers of money, paid personal services, or other thing of value to
or by any candidate, committee of a political party, or political action
committee. A loan shall be considered a contribution of money until
it is repaid.

(c) Theterni "election" means any primary, general, or special
election or town meeting for any public office of the state, municipal-
ity, or district or for the determination of any question submitted to'
the voters of the state, municipality, or district

(d) The term "paid personal services" means personal services of
every kind and nature, the cost or consideration fur which is paid or
provided by someone other than the committee or candidate for
whom the services are rendered, but shall not include personal ser-
vices provided without compensation by persons volunteering then*
time.

(e) The term "testimonial affair" means an affair of any kind or
nature including, but not United to, cocktail parties, breakfasts,
luncheons, dinners, dances, picnics, or similar affairs expressly and
directly intended to raise campaign funds in behalf of a candidate to
be used for nomination or election to a public office in this state, or
expressly and directly intended to raise funds in behalf of any state
or municipal committee of a political party, or expressly and directly
Intended to raise funds in behalf of any political action committee.

(f) The term "other thing of value" means any item of tangibli
real or personal proper
hundred dollars (9100).

ty, of a fair market value in excess of one

(g) The term "state" means state of Rhode Island.
(h) The term "public office" means any state, municipal, school, or

district office or other position that is filled hy popular election,
eifiept political party offices. "Political party offices'shall mean any
atate, city, town, ward, or representative or senatorial district com-
mittee office of a political narty or delegate to a political party con-

" o r
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(i) The term "person" means an individual, partnership,
tea, association, corporation, and any otfaar organization. •

(J) The term "political action committee" meana any group of
(2) or more persons which accepts any contributions to be t ue fm
advocating tie election or defeat of any candidate or candidates or ta ^
be used for advocating the approval or rejection of any question »
questions submitted to the voters. Only political action committee^
which have accepted contributions from fifteen (Iff) or marepersoni
in amounts of ten dollars ($10.00) or more within an election eye]*
shall be permitted to make contributions, and said committees must
make contributions to at least five (5) or more candidates,

OK) The term "election cycle" means the twenty-four month period
ting on January 1 of odd number yean and ending on De-

cember 31 of even number years.
CD The term "business entity" means any corporation, whether for

profit or not for profit, domestic corporation or foreign corporation,
as defined in § 7-1.1-2, financial institution, cooperative, associa-
tion, receivership, trust, holding company, firm, joint stock company,
public utility, sole proprietorship, partnership, limited partnership!
or any other entity recognized by the laws of the United States
and/or the state of Rhode Island for the purpose of doing business.
The term business entity shall not include a political action commit-
tee organized pursuant to this chapter or a political party committee
or an authorized campaign committee of a candidate or office holder.

Hfetay of BMtton.
PJL 1974, ch. 2M, I l;rJ*1981,oh.l8S,

I l;PJL 1884. ch. J. | 1;PJL 198B.fih.420L
f 8; PX. Iftftt, eh. 21. 1 1.

Consua
ah.9l

Notoft. Sictim ft of Pi. 1992,
that «n praviatoBa rf tfeft Act

th* nputuf «f campaign covtei*
and »p»nditurai ihiU apply to all

eoBtributlmt aoottad nd

•ftv th» «ffiwtiv« ditt of thtt Act
(April 28, UBS). Mtf that «11 pravWrai re-
fardiag th* mudnttn amonat wfaidi m«y te
cmUftiuled or oiptniUrt ehall ftr tbt pur-
poM •fttboklng tb« total amouat oMtrib-
ntad or oxpondtd, apply to all centributtoa
idut*d and o^andttuMk made aftor Dteom-
bor3l. 1WL

17-25-7. Contents of reports to be filed by treasurers of can-
didates and committees. — (a) Each campaign treasurer of a can-
didate, each state and municipal committee of a political party, and
each political action cnfnmittaft shall keep accurate records and
make a full report, upon a form prescribed by the board of elections,
of all contributions received by it in excess of a total of one hundred
dollars ($100) from any one source within a calendar year, in fur-
therance of the nomination, election, or defeat of any candidate or
the approval or rejection of any question submitted to the voters
during the period from the date of the last report, or in Hie cMue of
the initial report, beginning on the date of the appointment of the
campaign treasurer for state and municipal committees and political
action committees and on the date a person becomes a "candidate" as
defined in I 17-26-8(s) for individual candidates. The report shall
contain the name and address and place of employment of each per-
son or source from whom the contributions in excess of one hundred
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217 CAMPAIGN CONTRIBimONS-«XPENDrrURE8 REPORTING 17-25-7.2

dollars ($100) were received, and the amount contributed by each
such person or source. The report shall be filed with the board of
elections on the dates designated in § 17*25-11. The campaign trea-
surer of the candidate, or committee reporting, shall certify to the
correctness of each report

(b) Each state and municipal committee of a political party shall
also file with the board of elections, not later than March 1 of each
year, an annual report setting forth in the aggregate all contribu-
tions received and all expenditures made during the previous calen-
dar year, whether or not these expenditures were made, incurred, or
authorized in furtherance of the election or defeat of any candidate.
The treasurer of the committee or organization reporting shall cer-
tify to the correctness of each report

(c) Any report filed pursuant to the provisions of this section shall
include contributions received from any "testimonial affair* as de-
fined in 5 17-26-3 held since the date of the moat recent report filed.

Hbtaty off Saetfoaw oud» »fttr tht rfbotto data rf that A*
PJL 1974. A. 298.1 I; PI* 1991, ch. 18S, (April 29,1992X and that all part*** rm-

I 1; P JL1982, oh. S47,1 1; P.L 1984, eh. 2, gvOag &• uudaw aBmofc «Uch nay ba
f it PJ» 1S92, eh. 21, | L coatrfbund «r «p«ilt« -tell, ft* tht pa*.

CompaqNO<^. S^uctt8of PX. loea, powrftabotad^ tht total amount mitrfe.
ch. 21 pr^rkUt that jdlpmUfaaapf that Act nted or op«a4«d, «pplj to »n ttotribattau

tht nparttaiff of Miapaioa «Mferii> dttiatodiadapebditimtaudaaftvDtonB-
htrsXiatL

ing tht total tmoonteongfljcttd or nytoA**

dltuiw mate afttr Dtotmbtr 31,199 L
Btpealtd SMttoMb Pomr 117-25-7.1

(PX.1984, ch. ft, | 2), ftBManiQC npotta of
taattBOBial pracwdf inttodtd §jy pmoul
OM, HTM MpMhd by Pi. 1S92. ch. 21. f <
•Ohettv* April 29, 1Q0S.

oMitribotiobB ttonamd add

17-25-7.1. DRepeaJed.]

P.L 1992, ch. 21, | S,
provide dut mil pnvUtaw of thai Act i»
gardlBS1 tht rtpottlaf of campaign eotitribu-
etana and «p*ndituiw ihmll appfy «• all CPO-
MbudonB donated and txpeadiftw* oiadi tf-
tar tht tfihtfivt date of thflt Aflt (April Si,
1992), aad thit *11 pmvUont r*R«rdiflff tht
auodttum •mouat wttcfc auf bt eoottmattd
or «q*ndtd thaO for tht potpMt of tdbuLnV

17-25-7.2. Pcononal use of
The personal ose by any elected public

ftmde prohibited* •*••
;ce holder or by any candi-

date for public office aa defined in 5 17-25-3 of campaign funds con-
tributed after [April 29,1992] shall be prohibited. For the purposes
of this section "personal use* is defined as any use other than expen-

candidate for public office or electeoTpublic official would be required
to treat the ammint of the eipcnditute as gross Income ̂ *"*ft̂  I 61 of
the Internal Revenue Code o?1986 or any subsequent corresponding
internal revenue code of the United Statej, as from time to tune
amended.

Any campaign funds not used to pay for the expenses of gaming or
jioMm^ public office may: (1) be myfatflfapd in a caTipafgi1 ac*
oount(s), (2) be donated to a candidate for public office, to apolitical
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organization or to a pflim«*l action connnittoo.. sufc^jfict to tb« limita*
tion on contributions in 8 17-25-10.1, (3) be transferred in wbole or
in part into a newly established political action committee, (4) be
Arrn^f.^ to a tax exempt charitable organization as that texm is IBIM!
in 9 501(e)(3) of the fateraal Revenue Code of 1986 or any subse-
quent corresponding internal revenue code of the United States aa
from time to time amended, (5) be donated to the state of Rhode
Island, or (6) be returned to the donor.

PJL1982,d>.21,l 1-
CoapOw*! Note*. Tk bncfcotad date in

tba fiiafcatntam of ttoiual paragraph waa
mbtftatad tar the eonpUtr far «tha aflbctto
date of thte act".

SaotiM S of P.L. 1*92, oh. 21 pravidaa feat

nated and yrptnditmm imdt pfUr UM cffec-
tivt date of that Act (April ». IMS), and
that aU mriataa wrdfa th« auadmim

pajDdDci 9jhvD| iVr thtj vmpow of toibfadetflBiT
•pawojawa* w «a» * •*•• AMIO*) «awa awb §Mwvaaajaw MOM . . .. - •• . • • . • ^m^

lOlpnMrifWoftlirActrOTdinftha^- f̂ to^^t?kllS!!î l!f "jif11"1'
porttaf of eanpaiA eontribattmaaBd expoa- dltom made after December 3L 1991.
&bBOBahaU apply te all aaatribaaloBB d»-

tr«

tr-

17-26-7A Testimonial proceeds intended for personal use
prohibited* ^ It shall be unlawful for any candidate for public
office as defined in 9 17-25-3 or any elected public office holder to
accept the proceeds of any testimonial as defined in § 17-25-3 for
personal use aa dftfhiftd in $ 17-26-74 which were received after
[April 29,1992]. Notwithstanding, nothing in this section shall be
construed to prohibit the use of testimonials for the lawful purpose of
raising <**nnpaign funds.

P.L 1M2. cb ft. II
Compiler's Notea. Tb« bnekatad date in

UBs) flR» flBBve^DOl ^KMs) e^ODiKalttnB)0 D9T Uaft QDflB*
pOa* ftr "!ht ofla«tb« oata of thia a«r.

SartiBB ft of Pi. 1SS2. en. 21 pravidaa that
aU provUoat.of that Act rtgardtaf tba n>

natad and a^aBdltartf mate aftor the eflae-
tlv« data of that Act (April 29, 1992), and
that aU piwialont refwiini tbt "?»•«•"«•
ameoBt %<Akh ttay ba MntribnUd «r «s-
pondM thall| ftif tba puipoac of tabidasins
Aa total awunt •ontributad or a^ptndod.
apply to aU contributions donitad and

S^tLSf^^Sf^t^S?^ diin^»adaoiUrD««abar 31. 19SL

17-25-7.4. Limitations on repayment of lomns. — Campaign
contributions received pnnuant to this chapter shall not be used to
repay cumulative personal loans which were mads on or after [April
29, 1992] to a campaign by a candidate in excess of two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000) during an election cycle.

P.L 1992, oh. 91.1 3.
OoavB0ov'a Jloteo- ^Rio bracboted date b

ijt\\f oMtloa "aa aobatftutad by tba ooBBpQof
fijr *4ho oftaotivo date of tbU aot".

by Pi. 1SS2. eh. SI, I i, thk
Deato-ttitaerali
to".Th.

tar" vat nbattfeoted fcr ̂ hiiact' by tha com-

Qaetlon 5 of Pi. 1192, eh. 21 proridaa that

all provWona of thai Act lasardlaf tho rt-

•hall to an coatribattoaa do-

tta dan of that Aot (April 29f 1SS2), aad
that aU provlakna rafardbf tho auadoitim

tba total
UcontrlbatiojMdoM

31.18SL

w*?.*•*"£'
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17-20-10. Lawful methods of contributing to support of can-
didates — Reporting — Disposition of anonymous contribu-
tions. — (a) No contribution shall be made or received, and no ex-
penditures shall be directly made or incurred, to support or defeat a
candidate or to advocate the approval or rejection of any question in
any election except through:

(1) The duly appointed campaign treasurer, or deputy
treasurers, of the candid

(2) The duly appointed campaign treasurer or deputy <wnp«*g»i
treasurers of a political party committee;

(3) The duly appointed campaign treasurer or deputy campaign
treasurer of a political action committee.

(b) It shall be lawful, however, for any person, not otherwise pro-
hibited by law and not acting in concert with any other penon or
group, to expend personally from that person's own funds a sum
which is not to be repaid to him or her for any purpose not prohibited
by law to support or defeat a candidate or to advocate the approval or
rejection of any question; provided, however, that any person mak-
ing the expenditure shall be required to report all his or her i
tares and expenses, if the total of the money so expended
hundred dollars (9100) within a calendar year, to the board of elec-
tions within seven (7) days of making such expenditure and to the
campaign treasurer of the candidate, or political party committee, on
whose behalf the expenditure or contribution was made, or to his or
her deputy, within seven (7) days of making such expenditure, who
«ln»H «»flii^a thg ft*pendifolTP8 *mH ^ypyi»a« to be included in ^"* or

inher reports to the board of elections.'Whether a person is "i
concert with any other person or group" for the purposed of this
subsection shall be determined by application of the standards set
forth in 8 17-25-23.

(c) Any anonymous contribution received by a campaign treasurer
or deputy campaign treasurer shall not be used or expended, bat
shall be returned to the donor, if the donor's identity can be ascer-
tained; if not, the contribution shall escheat to the state.

r

RiatMy «f I
PI*. 1974, ch. 39*,! 1;P.U 1991.*. US,

I 1; PX. 1984. dL *. f 1; Pi. It* ch. tt.
II.

StttIttfitfP.L.1992,

tta •flaeciy* data of that Act
(Apdi », 1892) and that an provi^ons n-

jtribitofl or fiptrHfd sb**'
POM of taboladof th» toUl

»i11,



17-25-10.1 ELECTIONS

17-25-10.1* Political oontributioni — Limitations. — (a) No
person, other than the candidate to his or her own campaign, nor any
political action committee shall make a contribution or contributions
to any candidate as defined by 8 17-25-8 or political action commit-
tee or political party committee which in the aggregate exceed one
thousand dollara.($l,000) within a calendar year, nor shall any per-
son make contributions to more than one candidate, to more tkan
one political action committee, or to more than one political party
committee or to a combination of candidates and political action
committees and political party committees which in the aggregate
exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) within a calendar year, nor
*h*}\ any political action committee make such contributions which
in the aggregate exceed twenty-five ($25,000) within a calendar year
nor ahalf any candidate or any political action committee or any
political party committee accept a contribution or contribution*
which in the aggregate exceed one thniimnd dollar* ($1,000) within

from any one person or political action committee.
Notwithstanding the foregoing a person or political action commit-

tee or political party W«™«*A« may contribute an amount which in
the aggregate does not exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) within
a CT1?"*1'"' year to a political party committee, which funds can be
utilized for organizational and party building activities but shall not
be used for contributions to fpT»*yd«**« for public office.

(b) Contributions to a named candidate made to any political com-
mittee authorized by such a candidate to accept contributions on the
candidate's behalf ahall be considered to be contributions made to
the candidate. Contributions to a candidate by a political committee
for another person shall be considered to be contributions by that
person*

(c) Expenditures made by any person in cooperation, consultation
or concert with, or at the request or suggestion o& a candidate, the
candidate's authorized political committees, or their agents shall be
considered to be a contribution to such candidate.

(d) The ffa«™«™g by any person of the dissemination, distribution

graphic, or other form of campaign m^fearmlg reared b the candi-
date* the candidate's committees, or their autorized*
agents ahall be considered to be a contribution to a candidate.

(e) Nothing herein ehaU be eonstraad to restrict political party
committees organized pursuant to this title from making contribu-
tions to the candidates .of that political party; provided, however,

such contributions, other than allowable "in-kind*1 contribu-
aggregate, twenty-five thousand dol-
date withinax« , o any year, nor shall

any candidate accept a contribution or contributions, oilier than al-
lowable "in-kind" contributions, which in the aggregate exceed
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) within a calendar year from
all committees of his or her political party. There shall be no restric-
tion on the amount of "in-kind" contributions that a political party
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committee may make to a candidate of its political party; provided,
however, that for the purows of this eubsection only, the cost of any

iments and
the cost of any print advertisements shall not be considered an al-
lowable "in-kincr contribution and shall be subject to the aforemen-
tioned aggregate limitation of twenty five thousand dollars
($26,000).

(f) A contribution from an individual's dependent children as de-
fined in ft 36-14-2 shall be deemed a contribution from the individ-
ual for the purpose of determining whether aggregate contributions
WBHHH! either "u> one hundred ($100) fl«Tl»* threshold for reporting
purposes or the one thousand ($1,000) dollars ™«*i">"™< for coniri-
butions to a single candidate or political action committee or the ten
thousand dollars ($10,000) Tnromum for contributing to all candi-
dates and political action committees within a calendar year.

No dependant child shall contribute an amount which, when
added to contributions already made by that child's parent or legal
.guardian. »™1 by other diHptr'̂ iTit ^hil«faBfi of that parent or
guardian eacmd *k* fltv> thimiM**^ dollars ($1,000)
contributions to a single candidate or political action committee or
^«pwwi tf|A frftn th^mmyMJ dollar ($10,000j *»»y*w*>MT» for contributions
to all candidates and political action «M*"»iftocfl within a
year.

Cg) Nothing herein shall be construed to restrict the amount of
money that a candidate can borrow in hie or her own name, and
subsequently contribute or loan to his or her own campaign.

(h) It shall be unlawful for any corporation, whether profit or non-
corporation, as defined inprofit, domestic corporation or

§ 7-1.1-2 or other business entity to make any campaign contribu-
tion or expenditure as defined in § 17-26-9 to or for any candidate,
political action committee or political party committee, or for any
candidate, political action committee or political party committee to
accept any such contribution from a corporation or other business
entity. Any contribution made in the personal name of any employee
of a corporation or other business entity, for which the employee
received or will receive reimbursement from the corporation or other
business entity, shall be considered as a contribution by said corpo-
ration or other business entity, in violation of thia section.

(i) All contributions of funds shall be by check or money order
identifying the source of said funds, provided however, that candi-
dates may accept contributions in cash which do not exceed twenty-
five dollars ($26.00) in the aggregate from an individual within a
calendar year. Said cash contribution must be delivered directly by
the donor to the candidate, his or her ****?**** treasurer or deputy
treasurer. The treasurer or deputy treasurer shall maintain a record
of the name and address of all persons mafc™g such cash contribu-
tions.

(j) No entity other than an individual, a political action committee
which is duly registered and qualified pursuant to the terms of thia
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chapter, political party committee authorized by title 17, or an
thorized committee of an elected official or candidate eetabha
pursuant to this chapter shall make any contribution to or any
_ _l«l — V_1_.».14 juff «» £•» m m i m t m m l t S m m m Arfb AMV 4IM«u1«jIa6A 1»._lt_*. .pend
tion,

ny tvv
ture on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate, ballot qne*-' •*'
political action committee or political party. .:/.:'•

Pi UBS. eh. 420,11| PI* 1BW, ch. 341,
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17-85-11. Dates for filing of reports by treasurers of candi-
dates or of committees.

of the
of an individ-
"declared or

election

xnittees, and political action committees, or in the ca
ual, the date on which the individual becomes
undeclared candidate" as defined in i 17-25-3(a)( and 1
with respect to which contributions are received or expenditures
made by him or her in behalf of or in opposition to a candidate or
question, the ff"T**g" treasurer of a candidate, a political party
^gnmitf^ or a political action committee shall file a report contain-
ing an account of contributions received and expenditures made on
behalf of or in opposition to a candidate or question: (1) at ninety (90)
day intervals cop^WBhig on the date on which the individual first
becomes a candidate as defined in ft 17-25-3(a), (2) on the twenty-
eighth and seventh days next preceding the day of the primary,
general, or special election; provided, however, that in the case of a
primary election for a special election, where the twenty-eighth
(28th) day next preceding the day of the primary election occurs
prior to the first day for fUing declarations of candidacy pursuant to
5 17-14-1, the reports shall be due on the fourteenth (14th) and
seventh (7th) days next preceding the day of such primary election
for such special election, and (3) a final report on the twenty-eighth
day following the election. The report shall contain the name and
address and place of employment of each person from whom contri-
butions In excess of a total of one hundred dollars ($100) within a
cnlfniW year were received, and the amount wntarihntad by each
person, and the name and address of each person to whom expendi-
tures in excess of one hundred dollars ($100) were made, and the
amount and purpose of each expenditure.

(b) Concurrent with the report filed on the twenty-eighth day fol-
lowing an election, or at any time thereafter, the campaign treasurer
of a candidate, or political party committee or political action com-
mittiw, may certify to- the board- of elDciiwno-that the •ampaigafiiad
of the candidate, political party committee, or political action com-
mittee having been instituted for the purposes of the past election,
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has completed its business and been dissolved or, In the event that
the committee win continue its activities beyond the election, that
its business regarding the pa as been completed; and the

™l accounting of the cam*certification *^fl]l be flCffynnM*^1^ by a
paign fund, or of the transactions relating to the election, frgUadmg

final disposition of any balance fmmtnfag |Q tim fimd at the
of dissolution or the arrangements which have bftffl p«fl«^> tar

the discharge of any obligations remaining unpaid at the time of
dissolution.

(c) Once the egmpejgn treasurer certifies that the campaign fund
has completed its business and been dissolved, no contribution which
is intended to defray expenditures incurred on behalf of or in opposi-
tion to a randidate or to advocate the approval or rejection of any

during the campaign can be accepted. Until such time as.
campaign treasurer certifies that the campaign fund has com-

pleted its business and been dissolved, the treasurer shall file re-
ports <nynfariiifr*e an account of contributions received and expendi-
tures made at ninety (90) day intervals commencing one hundred
twenty (120) days following the election.

(d) There shall be no obligation to file the reports of expenditures
required by this section on behalf of or in opposition to a candidate or
question if the total amount to be expended in behalf of the candi~
dacy or question by the candidate, by any political party eommittee,
by any political action committee, or by any person shall not in the
aggregate exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).

However, even though the aggregate amount expended on behalf
of the candidacy does not exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000), re-
ports must be made listing the source and amounts of all contribu-
tions in excess of a total of one hundred dollars ($100) from any one
source within a calendar year. Even though the aggregate amount

nded on behalf of the candidacy does not exceed oneexpen
dollars ($1,000) and no contribution from any one source within a
calendar year exceeds one hundred dollars ($100), the report shall
state the aggregate amount of all contributions received. In addition,
the report Pnall state the *Tn^|lT1^ of aggregate contributions which
were from individuals, the amount from political action committees,
and the fltnyw>* from olitical art committees.

ing contribution and expendi-
political party

On or before the first date for Cli
ture reports, the campaign treasurer may file a sworn statement
that the treasurer win accept no contributions nor make aggregate
expenditures in excess of the minimum amounts for which a report
ii required by ti«* fhypfr-w Thereafter, the campaign treasurer «yh*n
be excused from filing all the reports for that campaign other than
the final report due on the twenty-eighth day following the election.

(0 A campaign treasurer must file a report containing an account
of contributions received and expenditures made at the ninety (90)
day intervals provided for in subsection (c) for any such ninety (90)

a Hotel of one hundred dollars ($100) within a calendar year from any
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one (1) source and/or made expenditures in excess of one thousand
dollars ($1,000) within a calendar year.

Hbttuy of Sacdon. mada after the aflacfcta data af that let
PIfc 1974, dL 29M b PJL 1961,*. IBB, (April 29,1992). and that an ptovtoiona r»

f bPJLimakS47.»l:PJtl9MteL2. ^ngtbauaxiinQn anoint which may hi
11; Pi. 1990. CD. 39, f 1« PI*-1999. ch. 21, eoatribaiei or rq '̂rl ahalL AJT tha pan>

i^inpil^K^^ctlpn.SafPJ.^^ Ki±±?I^rc25^

aad^St^aSairipplyi.^ b« 31. 199L
ContribudABf donatad and aapandlturM

17-25-18. Penalties. — Any person who willfully and knowingly
violates the provisions of this chapter shall npon conviction be guilty
of a misdemeanor ^nd shall be fined not more than one thousand
dollars ($1,000) per violation.

_ bad* aftar tba tfleettrt data of that AH
PJL 1974. dt 299,1 U Pi. 1992, cfa. 21. (April 29.1999), and that all proviaioM ia-

II. gardingthaTaarlmuinainoant which may bt
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—. . . - PQM «f tabolatiaff the
nfaidiBf ^e rtportini of eampaiga eootri- utad ar
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a donated and ncpaditUTM bar Si, 1991.

to all onbibutiMH

17-25-15. Political action committee — Notice of formation.
— (a) No political action committee shall accept any contributions or
make any expenditures prior to filing notice of its organization with
the board of elections. Hie notice shall contain:

(1) The name or names of any candidates whose election or defeat
the committee intends to advocate and/or the question or questions
whose approval or rejection the committee intends to advocate;

(2) The names and addresses of all officers of the committee; and
(3) The mailing address or addresses of the committee.
(4) The goals and purposes of the political action committee; end
(5) A statement indicating whether the membership and/or con-

tributor base the political action committee is derived primarily
from the employees of one corporation or business entity or from one
business or professional group or asodation or labor union and, if so,
the identity of that employer or group or association or union.

fl>) No committee shall advocate the election or defeat of any can-
didate or question other than that set forth in its notice of organiza-
tion or amendment thereto. A political action committee may amend
its notice of organization at any time. The board of elections shall
prf'SciibfF forms in comr^*nfiff with tibia section.

(c) In addition to all other reporting requirements, each political
action committee shall include in each report required to be filed by
this chapter

(1) The source and amount of all funds received by the committee;
provided however, that funds received through a regular payroll
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checkoff plan in which the aggregate contribution from each individ-
ual does not exceed one hundred dollars ($100) per calendar year
shall report the name and address of each entity transferring each
tonds to the committee, the aggregate amount received from the

"" "^ ^ total number of contributors; ***4 provided

candidate for

r, that funds received by the political action committee of a
labor organization from the members of said labor organization in*
amounts not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per calendar
year from a single source shall be reported by the aggregate amount
received and the total number of members of the labor organization
contributing;

(2) The name and address of each person to whom
were made, and the amount and purpose of each e
'(3) The name and address of each elected official a

elected office to whom a contribution was made, and die amount of
the contribution.

(d) The board of elections may reject the use by a political action
committee of a name which is mialMding and/or does not accurately
identify the membership or contributor base of the committee.

(e) If a political action committee derives more than fifty percent
(50%) of its funds from the employees, officers, directors, investors
and/or stockholders of a corporation or other business entity, the
name of said political action committee must incorporate the name
of that corporation or business entity. If a political action committee
derives more than fifty percent (50%) of its funds from persons affili-
ated with one industry, profession, trade organization, or association
or labor union, the name of said political action committee must
identify that industry, profession, trade organization or association,
or labor union.

(f) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, a political ac-
tion committee organised exclusively for the purpose of promoting or
opposing a ballot question may expend in excess of twenty-fire thou-
sand dollars ($25,000) to promote or oppose that referendum, and
•bfill not be subject to tbp requirement of making contribution* to at
least five (5) candidates, said political action committee shall termi-
nate all activity within thirty (30) days Allowing that election.

PJL 1981. eh. 148. i * Pi. 19B4» *. 2,
11: PJL 1902, dk 21,1 L
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17-26-16. Enjoining of illegal acts — Forfeiture of contribi).
tions. — Whenever the board of elections fbail hare reason to be-
Here that a candidate, political party committee, or political action
committee, or the campaign treasurer or deputy campaign treasurer
thereof, has accepted a contribution or made an expenditure in viola.
tion of the provisions of this chapter, or willfully and knowingly haa
made a false statement in any of the reports required hereunder or
failed to file any report, or has otherwise violated thia chapter the
board may, in addition to all other actions authorized by law, re-
quest the attorney general to bring an action in the name of the state
of Rhode Island in the superior court agsJnst the person and/or com-
mittee to enjoin them from continuing the violation or doing any
acts in furtherance thereof and for such other relief ae the court

any or all contributions accepted in violation of and/or not reported
ae required by thia chapter. All contributions so forfeited M^ll be*.
come the property of the state.

The court shall also impose a civil penalty not exceeding three (3)
times the amount of (1) contribution* made or accepted in violation
of this chapter, (2) expenditures made in -violation of this chapter,
and/or (3) contributions or expenditures not reported as required by
this chanter. All funds collected pursuant to this section shall be
deposited in the fund established for the public ^pTifirg Of the
electoral system pursuant to this chapter.

PJL USl. ch. 188,1 % PX. 1992, ch. 21,II.
CoBfUa't Not.* SMtfen B«f P.L 19B2.
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17-25-17. Severahfflty. — If the provisions of this chapter or the
is held ii

aven

invalid,
lications of the

provision or
application, and to this end the provisions of the chapter are de-
clared to be severable.

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, if the application
of any provision of this chapter to eontributiooa end/or emnditures
made in regard to ballot questions is held invalid, midnrnvinf mi
shall remain applicable to contributions and/or expenditures made
in regard to tumMA**^
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groHm tht nmtmnm •mmnit irhwh IMJ H rt«d «r opoM apply to all eontnbotiooi
eoBufbutftl « txpndtti ihsIU ft* tht par- 4oMndud«v«odLiQniiMdi«ft«D0ttn>
pottof febaUtta* tftw toUl uMaafc mferib. W Si. 188L

17-2M8b Public ̂ nyg^Mg of clcctioxi c&nipaignB —— General
purpose. [Effective January 1, 1909.] — Whereas, the general
assembly hereby finds that the cost of running for statewide office
has risen over the lest decade at a rate Car in excess of the increase in
the cost of living; end

Whereas, the general assembly hereby finds that the need to raise
ever larger sums of money to effectively compete for general office
threatens the essence of our democratic system by excluding many
well qualified candidates; and

Whereas, the general assembly hereby finds that the candidate's

Whereas, the assembly finH« that tf*^ state cannot impose
. amount of private funds raised and expended for
by a candidate unless it provides for at least par-

_ r ing of campaigns;
Therefore, the general assembly determines that it is in the best

interest of the citizens of the state_to provide public financing to
Qualified candidates for

eh. 490. 1 I; P-L. 1998. th. II.P.L.
13.

DtUy«d Effective DMM. S of

Pi. 189*. ch. 21 pvridM CBAC tht tnwod-
of thto Metfan by ttttt Act fhifl taka
J«&o«i7 1, 1989.

17-25-19. PubHo ^" of election campaigns — Out-
lined. [Effective January 1, 1993.] — To effectuate the purpose
stated in S 17-25-18, public funds shall be made available under the
terms and conditions of this section and §§ 17-25-20 through
17-25-27 to qualifying candidates for general office who agree to
abide by a li™*"**** on the total amount of campaign contributions
received and expenditures made for election purposes. The nominees
for general office of each political party as denned in ft 17-12.1-12.
and independent candidates for those offices who meet the require-
ments set forth in § 17-26-20(6) shall be eligible to receive two dol-
lar* (92.00) of public funds for each qualified dollar ($1.00) of private
funds contributed which do not exceed an aggregate of two hundred
and fifty dollars ($250) from a single source within an election cycle
•ml one dollar ($1.00) of public funds for fmrfr qualified dollar ($1.00)
of private funds contributed which exceed an aggregate of two hun-
dred and fifty dollars ($250) from a single source within an election
cycle but do not exceed the limitations on aggregate contributions
which are eligible to be matched set in subsection (3) of § 17-25-20.
The total amount of public funds provided to a candidate shall not
exceed seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) in matching


